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Beauty & Spa

English
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 „The greatest events — they are  
not our loudest but our stillest hours.“

Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche
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In the Top Mountain Spa, wellness and beauty treatments arouse feelings of 

exhilaration. What matters here is what stimulates a new joie de vivre and has  

a positive effect on body, soul and spirit.

Feel-good massages and sensual baths, for example, where you can relax from 

head to toe in your own body as if you were at home. 

The skin is rejuvenated and radiant, irmed up using an innovative JetPeel Hydro-

poration technique - a hot tip from the aerospace industry! Underline your natural 

attractiveness with permanent make-up! We are always happy to assist you and 

provide personal advice.

Beauty works. Both outside and inside. Take the time and everything you need  

for your utterly personal relaxation and rejuvenation treatment in our spa!

We look forward to seeing you!

Sabine Scheiber

& the Top Mountain SPA team

Feel the time - do nothing: This is luxury.
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Facial treatments Reviderm
PRECISION COSMETICS 
 

is the unique precision cosmetic system which brings together 

medical and cosmetic care in a single treatment. Active agents 

identical to those in your skin provide long-lasting and targeted  

skin care.  

 

At the heart of the system is microdermabrasion, designed to 

activate skin functions. Your skin regains its beauty and regularity 

from within. 

The REVIDERM system is deined by its high-end product  
positioning and dermocosmetic orientation, and consists of  

the following individual elements: microdermabrasion with  

the REVIDERM skin peeler, dermocosmetic products from the  

REVIDERM and cellucur brands as well as dermocosmetic 

treatment options.

Reviderm manager treatment

120 minutes €  190,-

The treatment for anyone who is very busy and wants 

intensive treatment in the shortest possible time. 

High-quality products in connection with a circulation 
mask and the Reviderm hydrolage supply the skin with 

what it needs, support stimulated cell activity and resto-

re your skin to its former youthful radiance.
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Balance 

50 minutes €  89,-

For sensitive skin 

A high-quality special treatment to restore balance in 

„stressed“ skin that desperately needs a chance to 

recuperate. Helps restore the balance of your skin.

Reviderm super skin peel
Microdermabrasion is effective in combating wrinkle 

formation and many other skin problems. The skin once 

again becomes radiantly beautiful with a sleek and well-

cared-for look. Signs of ageing, ine wrinkles, acne, hyper-
pigmentation and scars can be treated with high levels of 

precision. 

60 minutes €  129,-

90 minutes with hydrolage €  170,-

Skin contouring classic

Skin contouring high-class

Premium line 

Pure luxury - a treatment to appeal to the discerning fe-

male customer. For unrivalled deep skin moisturisation, 

rejuvenation and repair of the very highest order, this 

treatment combines state-of-the-art active ingredients, 

ultrasound and the special effect of the “face and neck 

design” masks.

Premium line 

Pure luxury - a treatment in which microdermabrasion is 
used to stimulate challenging skin areas after a process 

of light pore reining. This treatment likewise combines 
state-of-the-art active ingredients, ultrasound and the 

special effect of the “face and neck design” masks for 

unexcelled effectiveness.

90 minutes €  229,-

110 minutes €  269,-

25 minutes with hydrolage €  39,-

Reviderm eye care
This treatment is specially designed for much-needed 

regeneration of the sensitive and demanding area 

around the eyes. Active substances smooth the skin 

and ensure a balanced skin metabolism. 

Reviderm  
rebalance hydro impact

80 minutes with hydrolage €  149,-

For dry, irritated skin  

This calming treatment with intensive, penetrating mois-

turisation restores the balance of the skin quickly and 

lastingly - for even and smooth skin. The detoxifying and 

anti-inlammatory effect works in particular to restore 
the smoothness of complexion of sensitive, irritated and 

rough skin.

Reviderm classic
For older and tired skin

If your skin appears pale and dull or impurities have 

become noticeable, it is time to give your skin a break. 

Experience the joy of a classic facial treatment with the 

dermocosmetic products from Reviderm! Penetrating 
ingredients are what makes this treatment unique. Let 

yourself be pampered!

50 minutes €  129,-
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JetPeel-hydroporation
Radiant, beautiful skin 

Using JetPeel hydroporation 
For beauty that is more than just skin deep! This innovative skin  

rejuvenation system uses technology from the aerospace industry. 

A mix of active gases shoots onto and into the skin at 720 km/h 

from microscopic nozzles. The skin is additionally massaged by 

the ine high-speed drops while the cooling effect stimulates the 
circulation and highly effective substances, such as hyaluronic 

acid, BTX-NAT and essential vitamins, speciically produced for the 
JetPeel, are introduced into the now-absorbent skin. The treatment 
is painless and the result is immediately visible: Smaller wrinkles 

are smoothed and the skin appears noticeably fresher and younger. 

A result with a long-term effect is achieved after only 4-6 sessions.

JetPeel facial treatment
60 minutes with 3-4 ingredients € 249,-

50 minutes with 2-3 ingredients €  199,-

Extra charge for the neck  € 49,-

Extra charge for the cleavage  € 99,-

Teen treatment  € 99,-

JetPeel 
Prestige deluxe treatment
A 90-minute facial treatment including neck 

and cleavage with 3-4 ingredients
€  349,-

Package price for 3 prestige deluxe 

treatments per person
€  497,-
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Facial treatments Phytomer
Dive into the world of marine cosmetics!

Way back in the past, Hippocrates understood the power of  
the sea and used it for healing and regenerative purposes. 

Phytomer has appropriated these intensive action mechanisms 
in order to integrate “ocean biomimetics” - in which the struc-

ture of the skin and the organism mirrors that of the sea and  

its plants - into the cosmetics industry. 

In this way, Phytomer has developed exclusive, highly effective 
and natural skincare lines to satisfy all the needs of the skin. 

Exclusive facial treatments offer effective solutions for all those 

factors that stress the skin.

With each Phytomer facial treatment, you also get a detoxifying 
back mask made of self-warming sea mud. This has a relaxing 

and detoxifying effect and re-mineralises the whole organism. 

Highly recommended for people who are under severe stress  
or suffer from back tension.

Pionnier révélateur de jeunesse

75 minutes €  149,-

Wrinkle smoothing within 1 hour 

The ultimate treatment for face, lips and cleavage.  

With 2 professional masks and a “new skin effect”  

inishing lotion, this treatment boasts the utmost  
biotechnological eficacy and leaves you with  
rejuvenated, irm and radiant skin. The special  
modelling facial massage rounds off the effect of  

the products to perfection.

Soule marin oxygenant

Hydra blue

55 minutes €  98,-

50 minutes €  89,-

Detoxifying and oxygenating treatment for  

impure skin and a dull complexion.

That unhealthy facial sheen and dullness of complexion 

and those impurities disappear as if by magic with this 

treatment. The skin is clariied, detoxiied and replenis-

hed with oxygen. For a clear and fresh skin texture with 

iner pores.

Also suitable for teens

Refreshing, detoxifying moisturising treatment

An optimal combination in which the skin is detoxiied 
and enriched with oxygen, and at the same time, the 

water reservoir is saturated and nourished using  

weaving algae. The skin is moisturised and toned,  

becoming velvety soft and smooth.

Also suitable for teens

Douceur marine apaisante

Contour radieux

60 minutes €  108,-

25 minutes €  39,-

Care for sensitive and irritable skin and rosacea

A marine alternative for beautiful, carefree skin: Women 

with extremely sensitive skin ind it more dificult to 
reveal their natural beauty to its fullest extent. For them, 

Phytomer has developed a skincare line whose products 
calm, repair and strengthen even the most sensitive, 

allergy-susceptible skin. 

This treatment uses active ingredients including seawa-

ter and coral extract to impart a calming effect reducing 

redness and heating, and strengthening blood vessels. 

For sensitive skin prone to rosacea. The sensitivity of 

the skin is reduced and the skin‘s defences are rein-

forced.

Special care for the eye area 

The delicate areas of the eye need special care.  

The Contour radieux treatment irms up the skin around 
the eyes. Wrinkles, crow‘s feet, dark circles and bags 

under the eyes are alleviated, and the visible result of 

this treatment, which can be booked with any facial  

treatment of your choice, is a radiant and revitalised- 

looking face.
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Dermacontouring

Face and cleavage

The secret of the stars in America! 
 

What is known as “ironing out the wrinkles” is already very 

popular among the stars in America! The new multi-polar RF 

system KONTUR MD brings about noticeable toning and contou-

ring effects even after the irst treatment and reduces long-term 

age-related skin sagging after only 4-6 treatments. KONTUR 

MD stimulates collagen and elastin formation. The healing of 

microscopic skin lesions reduces wrinkle depth and substantially 

improves the appearance of the skin. 

Also suitable for male skin.

40 minutes facial treatment €  85,-

Package price for 4 facial treatment  € 295,-

45 minutes body contouring €  95,-

Package price for 4 treatments  € 335,-

Body treatment
In the treatment, the radio waves bring about the tar-

geted warming and activation of the collagen ibres in 
the epidermis, causing them to contract and generating 

an immediate toning effect. In addition, the stimulation 

of the subcutaneous tissue results in the formation of 

collagen. The resulting effect is the smoothing out of 

wrinkles. A lasting effect is achieved after a further 6-8 

treatments.
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Treatments for men
Because beauty is not a luxury. 
 

We indulge the men of today with unique care systems. 

Refreshing, revitalising and anti-ageing care products and 

balancing treatment, combined with exclusive massage 

techniques and rituals, provide absolute soothing relief and 

visible results.

Reviderm eye care for him
This treatment is specially designed for much-needed 

regeneration of the sensitive and demanding area 

around the eyes. Active substances smooth the skin 

and ensure a balanced skin metabolism. 

25 minutes with hydrolage €  39,-

Jet Peel for men
Especially suitable for stressed male skin. Deep exfoli-

ation removes dead skin cells. The appearance of the 

skin is rejuvenated by harmoniously blended agents, 

and the skin once again radiates from within.

60 minutes €  199,-

Reviderm  
manager treatment for him
The treatment for anyone whose time is precious and 

who wants to undergo intensive care in the shortest 

possible time. High-quality products in connection with 
a circulation phase and the Reviderm hydrolage supply 

the skin with what it needs and support stimulated cell 

activity.

120 minutes €  190,-

Peau neuve au masculin
High-tech care specially designed for male skin and its 
particular needs. Exclusive marine active ingredients 

supply the skin with oxygen, moisturise it and have an 

anti-ageing effect. Restores health and vitality to tired 

skin.

60 minutes €  94,-

Facial massage
Visibly refresh and revitalise your skin with a soothing 

face mask. Your skin is intensively soothed and a  

smooth and pleasant feeling restored.

35 minutes €  54,-
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Top massages

Partial body massage

25 minutes €  48,-

This is a partial massage customised to the needs of 

your body. Back, neck, arms, legs, abdomen or buttocks 

- choose your massage area.

Entrust yourself to our hands and the power of 
nature and enjoy some proper you-time!

Massage, in its broadest sense, is one of the oldest forms of hea-

ling used by mankind. Tensions are alleviated thanks to fabulous 

massages and the body regains its innate looseness. Soft light, 

fragrant aromas and warm massage oil - close your eyes and let go! 

We recommend that you spend 20 minutes in our Physiotherm 
infrared cabin before any massage to warm up and relax your deep 

musculature. This will give you a better massage experience. In ad-

dition, the body is detoxiied and the immune system strengthened.

Mountain Spa sports massage
You start with a 15-minute bath with shale oil in prepa-

ration for the sports massage, which is enhanced by the 

additional use of massage stones. Massaging Tyrolean 

shale oil tonic into the skin allows that relaxing effect to 

endure.

50 minutes €  84,-

75 minutes € 109,-
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Cleopatra goat’s butter massage Foot relexology massageHead massage

50 minutes €  84,-

75 minutes €  109,-

50 minutes €  90,-

75 minutes €  114,-

Trust in nature, relax and enjoy an application that even 

Cleopatra raved about! Goat’s butter is one of the richest 

natural care products and has an anti-inlammatory ef-
fect. Feel for yourself how dry, inlamed skin in the grip of 
neurodermatitis is moisturised once again. Look forward 

to a silky soft sheen after a full-body massage!

The entire body - in all its strengths and weaknesses - is 

relected in the feet. Using special massage techniques, 
the individual relex zones can be activated to harmoni-
se the whole body.

This massage gently relieves head and neck pain.

Specially tailored to your speciic needs. Frees and cle-

ars the head in preparation for the iner things in life.

Combined massage
Aroma oil massage

Full body massage with marmot oil

Hot stone massage
Après-ski arnica massage

Lymphatic drainage

50 minutes €  84,-

This is an ideal combination of a back massage and 

foot relexology massage. Back tension is harmonised 
and the whole organism activated.

A massage that engages all the senses. Feel the stimu-

lating, calming and invigorating effect of the fragrance 

provided by the essential oils or just simply let us 

indulge you.

The marmot oil, known in the mountains as the „oil of 

life“, stimulates the circulation, regenerates skin cells, 

alleviates muscle tension and strengthens the immune 

system. Hand-made on site!

Ancient healing technique with lava stones from the 

very heart of nature. Through the hot stones massage, 

muscle tension is released and the energy of the meri-

dians activated. This massage leaves behind a feeling 

of weightlessness and pleasant well-being.

Relax after a day on the slopes with a soothing massa-

ge with arnica milk! It has a cooling and regenerative 

effect, and arnica relaxes the muscles particularly after 

strenuous sporting activity.

A calming, rhythmic and soft massage involving a ma-

nual technique which mitigates excess water and acid 

while strengthening the immune system and stimulating 

metabolism.

25 minutes €  45,-

50 minutes €  90,-

75 minutes €  114,-

50 minutes €  84,-

75 minutes €  109,-

25 minutes €  48,-

50 minutes €  79,-

50 minutes €  84,-

75 minutes €  109,-

50 minutes €  84,-

75 minutes € 109,-

Full body massage

50 minutes €  84,-

75 minutes  € 109,-

After a long day on the slopes, this massage with speci-

ally mixed oils is a true delight and stress relief for body 

and soul.
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Body styling & forming
Morpho designer
Slimming treatment for perfect body contours. Shape 

your entire body with a 3-fold effect: Slimming, toning, 

skin quality. After an exfoliating treatment to smooth 

your skin, your dream silhouette is reined, toned and 
remodelled using a sculpting massage.

60 minutes €  98,-

Sculpt zone
A record-breaking slimming treatment for belly, legs 

and buttocks: Lose more than 1 cm from your waist 

after only 4 treatments! The warming shaping wrap 

can “melt” away unsightly lab. The slimming massage 
which follows has a long-lasting modelling effect. The 

result? Less visible cellulite, smoother problem zones, 

fewer stubborn fat deposits.

60 minutes €  108,-

Package price for 4 treatments € 399,-

Reviderm body styler
A cooling and toning treatment for the problem areas of 

the body. Your silhouette becomes toned and smooth. 

Ideal for hard and soft cellulite as well as varicose 

veins, and during pregnancy to prevent the formation of 

stretch marks and elastosis.

60 minutes €  115,-

90 minutes with ultrasonic €  175,-
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Body treatments
Indulge your skin!

Active medicinal ingredients are applied to your body using 

circular movements. Next, you relax on a waterbed, “wrapped” 

in cosiness and comfortable warmth (approx. 37 °C) and enjoy 

weightless relaxation. The treatment takes the load off the 

back and spine. The pores of your skin open so that the active 

ingredients can be optimally absorbed by the skin. The beauty 

result is a more velvety and supple skin.

Cocon marin minceur
Slimming algae mask  

Feel light and relaxed, like you are on a cloud: a full- 

body algae mask in a warming cocoon with igure- 
enhancing, fat-decomposing active substances from 

the sea for purifying, toning and the drainage of excess 

water. A modelling massage with marine trace elements 

and a body-shaping cream actively contributes to a slim-

mer silhouette. At the end of the treatment, you will feel 

light as a feather.

60 minutes €  98,-

Cleopatra goat’s butter mask Moorland and Alpine herbal mask

Regeneration &  
anti-ageing mask

Cleopatra’s treatment for a youthful complexion. Especi-

ally suitable for dry skin. The special active ingredients 

of goat’s milk and the natural oils will refresh your skin, 

making it as soft as velvet. 

Cleopatra herself loved these precious ingredients for 

their unparalleled pampering effect. Enjoy pleasantly 

fragrant and silky-smooth skin just like Cleopatra once 

the mask has been removed.

The mud mask with alpine herbs combines regenera-

ting phytosubstances from deep layers of moorland 

mud. Promotes healthy circulation and stimulates the 
metabolism. Your wellbeing will be noticeably improved, 

your body both strengthened and relaxed at one and 

the same time.

For the beauty of your skin. Brewer‘s yeast with a high 

proportion of vitamins is a true fountain of youth for 

your skin. 

Balanced combinations of the extracts can result in 

positive effects on cellulite and scarring as well as on 

the skin and the connective tissues.

30 minutes €  45,-

50 minutes €  53,-

40 minutes €  48,-

Evening primrose oil mask
The ideal care for irritated and sensitive skin with preci-

ous active ingredients. 

Evening primrose oil is one of the most precious oils in 

the world - the active ingredients of evening primrose 

oil, calendula extract and much more besides have a 

nourishing effect in particular on sensitive skin.

The evening primrose oil mask also prevents premature 

skin ageing and can be useful for skin problems such 

as neurodermatitis and psoriasis.

30 minutes €  45,-

Recommendation:  

Combine this pack with a Cleopatra bath!

Recommendation:  

Combine this mask with an arnica and mud bath!

Recommendation:  

Combine this mask with our beer broth bath and a 

“piff”, or little measure of beer! Alone or à deux ...
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Baths & exfoliations
Immerse yourself in a bath of sheer relaxation!  

Choose one of our soothing spa baths in our romantic whirlpool 

and spoil yourself with a few moments of peace! Enjoy a glass of 

Prosecco with every bath! 

All baths can be shared for a romantic time à deux  
(extra charge € 20.00).

Cleopatra bath
A relaxing, nurturing goat’s milk bath. The skin is 

bathed in important vitamins and minerals via the 

balanced lipid proile of goat’s milk.

25 minutes €  45,-

Bulle marine
The Thalasso bathing rituals promote the metabolism 

of fat and the excretion of toxins, have a remineralising 

and slimming effect and tone up your tissues. Including 

a follow-up body cream application.

60 minutes €  75,-

Recommendation: Combine the Cleopatra bath with a 

relaxing massage with goat’s butter! Ideal for extremely 

dry skin or neurodermatitis.
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A chill-out beer broth bath  
with a measure of beer
The beer bath is a unique combination with an enzy-

matic and metabolism-enhancing effect. The valuable 

basic and essential oils offer lipid replenishment, the 

restoration of balance, mood enhancement, care for the 

skin, nourishment and cell activation. 

In addition to the pampering bath, we will serve you with 

a “piff” - a small measure of beer. You are also welco-

me to book the bath for two.

25 minutes 1 person €  39,-

30 minutes 2 persons €  59,-

Tyrolean shale oil bath

Arnica and moorland mud bath

Very effective against rheumatic problems; increases 

circulation and stimulates body and soul. A treatment 

with moisture emulsion completes the feeling of well-

being.

A bathing experience with the active ingredients of 

natural moorland mud and mountain arnica. The pow-

erful active ingredients of moorland mud, arnica and 

rosemary promote the regeneration of the skin, muscles 

and joints.

50 minutes with exfoliation €  79,-

25 minutes without exfoliation  € 39,-

50 minutes mit Peeling €  79,-

25 minutes ohne Peeling  € 39,-

Snow crystal sea salt exfoliationArnica and natural salt exfoliation
A perfect combination of sea salt and skin-nourishing 

oils. The scrub with sea salt removes dead skin cells 

and improves the appearance of your skin. Essential 

oils contribute a loral fresh scent. A revitalising exfolia-

ting massage reines the appearance of the skin, stimu-

lates the microcirculation and promotes detoxiication.

Pamper your skin with a moisturising and refreshing 
arnica salt scrub! The arnica and natural salt scrub 

has a cooling, regenerative and vitalising effect after 

strenuous sporting activity and will leave your skin 

feeling silky soft.

30 minutes €  45,-

30 minutes €  45,-

Sugar & honey exfoliation
Sweet seduction directly on your body. Brown sugar 

mixed with blossom honey exfoliates and stimulates 

blood circulation.

30 minutes €  45,-

Recommendation: Combine the arnica and mud bath 

with an après-ski arnica massage for perfect regenerati-

on after an exhausting day on the slopes!

Aromatic oil bath
Indulge your skin with a bath and wonderful aromas!

25 minutes €  45,-
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Indulgence packages

Top Mountain luxury package
There are lots of good reasons to treat yourself. There 

are absolutely no reasons to go without tender care and 

that little bit of balm for body and soul. 

A touch of luxury, coupled with a specialised treatment 

or massage performed using ine natural care products 
- exactly the tender loving care you deserve.

TIME FOR YOU AND YOUR BODY 
 

What can be more wonderful than letting yourself truly relax after a 

stressful period, and enjoying pure pleasure to your heart‘s content?

In the Top Mountain Spa, we have put together various pampering 

packages for you to engage all your senses and bring you back into 

harmony with yourself.

You can take advantage of the individual treatments from our well-

ness packages at any time during your holiday. Just contact our spa 
team to arrange your appointments of choice!

€  239,-

 9 Rebalance hydro impact facial treatment

 9 Pedicure 
 9 Foot relexology massage 
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Après-ski package

Top Spa pleasure day

The pure spirit of romance -  
magical moments

€  58,-

€  245,-

2 persons, 120 minutes €  269,-

After some glorious hours out on the slopes, just sit 

back and indulge yourself! Now it is all about warming 

up, relaxing and awakening a new feeling of joie de viv-

re - so that you can enjoy an evening of entertainment 

refreshed and relaxed.

On your day of pleasure, it really is all about you: a 

professional massage, a deeply effective exfoliating 

treatment in combination with a revitalising facial and 

a manicure. Let expert hands pamper you with pure 

natural products from head to toe!

You will go into raptures about this shared experience in 

our “magical moments” room for a long time to come. 

Do each other good with a snow crystal scrub, enjoy 

fresh fruit and Prosecco, rest, treat yourself to a mas-

sage! There is no better way of sharing love, romance, 

well-being and harmonious body awareness.

Enjoy moments of bliss with your partner  

in our crystal tub!

 9 Arnica foot peeling with foot bath

 9 Arnica foot relexology massage 

 9 Balance facial treatment

 9 Manicure

 9 Aromatic oil and sea salt exfoliation

 9 Aromatherapy oil massage (50 min.)

 9 Fresh fruit and a glass of Prosecco
 9 Warming steam bath 

 9 Snow crystal exfoliation 

 9 Luxury wellbeing bathing ritual 

 9 A full-body couple massage of your choice

Top Mountain magical moments

Sweet seduction - magical moments
2 persons, 110 minutes €  269,-

2 persons, 120 minutes €  269,-

Fine aromas of healing arnica, fresh fruit and Prosecco 
- the Top Mountain magical moments are a combination 

of natural relief for the senses and deep relaxation for 

body, mind and soul. 

Share an experience of carefree ease with this package 

for you and a partner!

The sweetest seduction consists in the art of sharing 

pleasure. 

Relax in a warming steam bath with stimulating body 

scrub and a Cleopatra bath, and enjoy a goat’s butter 

massage for two! Precious time for two while you toast 
each other and share delicious chocolate treats.

 9 Fruit and Prosecco.
 9 Warming steam bath

 9 Arnica exfoliation

 9 A shared arnica and moorland mud bath

 9 A 50-minute massage with arnica massage milk 

  for you and your partner

 9 Exquisite chocolates with Prosecco
 9 Warming steam bath 

 9 Sea salt oil exfoliation

 9 Shared Cleopatra bath

 9 Cleopatra goat’s butter massage

Time for two

Relax & harmony

€  104,-

Relax & harmony is the perfect relaxation package for 

anyone who wants to combine a sensuous bath with 

a professional massage. Treat body and soul to a new 

feeling of lightness and harmony!

 9 Bath in the „Crystal Tub“

 9 Full-body massage (60 min.) 
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Permanent make-up
Aesthetic make-up and styling design 
 

With Swiss Color permanent make-up, the natural advantages of 

your skin will be highlighted. Irregularities and irritations can be 

optimised and compensated with aesthetic make-up and styling 

design. 

For example, by designing your eyebrows you can achieve the  

effect of optical lifting. With eyelash enhancement and eyeliner 

pigmentation, you can emphasize the beauty and expressiveness 

of your eyes. We will be happy to advise you on which permanent 

make-up will give you the best effect and suitably match the colours 

to your type.

Eyebrows (ine hair pigmentation) €  490,-

Eyebrows (shading) €  450,-

“Upper” eyelash enhancement €  250,-

“Upper” eyelash enhancement with eyeliner €  350,-

“Lower“ eyelash enhancement €  100,-

“Upper & lower” eyelash enhancement

with eyeliner
€  420,-

Lip contour €  450,-

Lip shading €  250,-

Lip contour and lip shading €  600,-

Scar camoulage  
(depending on size)                      starting at

€  150,-

Scar treatment  

(depending on size)                      starting at
€  100,-

Permanent make-up
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After approx. 2 years –  

contour must still be noticeable.

Refreshing rework for regular customers

Eyebrows (ine hair pigmentation) €  300,-

Eyebrows (shading) €  250,-

“Upper” eyelash enhancement €  180,-

“Upper” eyelash enhancement with eyeliner €  230,-

“Lower“ eyelash enhancement €  110,-

“Upper & lower” eyelash enhancement  

with eyeliner
€  290,-

Lip contour €  350,-

Lip shading €  150,-

Lip contour and lip shading €  480,-

up to 2 years after the irst treatment €  180,-

BEFORE BEFORE

AFTER AFTER

Areola treatment after breast surgery:

We are available at any time for a free consultation.

After a surgical intervention, such as breast surgery or breast reconstruc-

tion, the colour of the areola can be changed or the entire areola redrawn 

and pigmented.

Areola pigmentation 

(correction or replication)                                          starting at

 

€

  

230,-

 9     Breast reconstruction

 9     Breast enlargement

 9     Breast lifts

 9     Breast reduction

 9     Scar concealment

Medical areola pigmentation
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Nail care

Advantages of ARTISTIC Colour Gloss gel varnishes:

Be inspired - just like the stars! 

With ARTISTIC Colour Gloss
by WONcosmetics
 

The brand of the Hollywood stars - the nail polish system  

developed speciically for your inger- and toenails.

 9 last up to 3-4 weeks 

 9 immediately dry & scratch-resistant

 9 no splintering of the varnish

 9 colour or French look

 9 brilliant high gloss effect 

 9 protect & strengthen the natural nails

 9 wide range of colours 

Colour service
ARTISTIC Colour Gloss gel varnish €  50,-

French look with Gloss gel varnish        €  55,-

ARTISTIC Colour Gloss gel varnish €  35,-

French look with Gloss gel varnish       €  40,-

Nail varnish (normal coating) €  20,-

French varnish (normal coating) €  25,-

Shape & polish €  22,-

In combination with Mani Sation or Pedi Sation:
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Spa Pedi Sation Striplac
The aromatherapy pedicure system - wellbeing for your 

feet. This service includes a complete foot and cuticle 

care package. In addition, your feet will be pampered 

with a peeling, an intensive moisturising mask and a  

relaxing foot massage. After this treatment, your stres-

sed feet will feel like new.

50 minutes without nail varnish €  59,-

Extra charge / incl. parafin treatment                      €  14,-

Striplac €  45,-

French look €  50,-

Parain treatment
Use liquid parafin treatment to restore the softness 
and suppleness of dry skin. Promotes blood circulation 
and safeguards skin elasticity.

approx. 15 minutes €  19,-

SpaMani Sation
The anti-ageing manicure system - for perfectly ca-

red-for hands. This service includes a complete hand 

and cuticle care package. A relaxing hand soak and 

peeling provide a supple, soft feeling for your skin. 

After the nails are sculpted and cuticles removed, your 

hands are treated and massaged with a nutritive cream.

45 minutes without nail varnish €  53,-

Extra charge / incl. parafin treatment   €  14,-

Advantages of Striplac:

 9 Quick to peel off 

 9 Without solvents / acetone 

 9 Lasts up to 10 days 

 9 60-second hardening under LEDs - no drying time 

 9 High gloss until the very last day 
 9 Scratch-resistant - no chipping 

 9 Protects & strengthens the natural nail 
 9 Easy application 

Striplac €  30,-

French-Look       €  35,-

In combination with Mani Sation or Pedi Sation:
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Hair salon
SHU UEMURA

ART OF HAIR
 

... is the byword for speciically tailored haircare and contemporary 
styling. Precious natural oils are tailored speciically to the indivi-
dual needs of your hair. The latest scientiic indings are used to 
complement and reine the natural ingredients and in this way to 
bring out the best of nature. For the ultimate artistic expression of 

beauty.

Ladies

Short €  38,-

Medium   €  48,-

Long €  58,-

Wash & cut €  38,-

Short €  63,-

Medium   €  69,-

Long €  78,-

Short €  48,-

Medium   €  63,-

Long €  73,-

Wash, dry, style (incl. styling products)

Wash, cut, dry & style 

(incl. styling products)

Highlights using aluminium foil 
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Depilation

Hair removal with Ipl light 

For sparkling eyes

Short €  49,-

Medium   €  59,-

Long €  69,-

Corrective colouring €  43,-

Short €  41,-

Medium   €  51,-

Long €  61,-

First colouring

Intense toning – brilliant shine

Upper lip €  18,-

Chin      €  18,-

Half legs up to knee €  46,-

Full legs     €  78,-

Bikini line €  44,-

Armpits €  44,-

Back or chest €  44,-

Per 30 minutes session €  55,-

Eyelash tinting €  19,-

Eyebrow tinting   €  18,-

Eyebrow shaping €  16,-

Day make-up €  27,-

Evening make-up €  32,-

Men

Children & teens up to 12 years

Shaped hair cut €  31,-

Wash, cut & dry €  38,-

Wash & cut   €  32,-

Trimmer cut €  28,-

Wash, cut & dry 

(short-medium)
€  38,-

Wash, cut & dry (long)     €  39,-

Wash & dry (short-medium) €  18,-

Wash & dry (long) €  24,-

Wash, cut & dry €  19,-

Cut €  14,-

Relaxing male grooming

Girls

Boys

Short €  15,-

Medium   €  18,-

Long €  23,-

Final treatment €  9,-

Grooming €  12,-

Intensive care €  22,-

Colour effects according to time and materials

Permanent hair removal using IPL techniques. The aim 
is to destroy the hair at the root using the heat gene-

rated by light, resulting after a few sessions in hairless 

skin. Several sessions may be required depending on 

the skin area to be treated.
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TOP Hotel Hochgurgl · A-6456 Hochgurgl · Ötztal · Tirol · Austria  
Phone.: +43 (0)5256/6265 · Fax: +43 (0)5256/6265-10 

Email: tophotel@hochgurgl.com · www.tophochgurgl.com
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Information & spa etiquette
TOP MOUNTAIN SPA 

Our TOP Mountain Spa is located on the 2nd loor, and the 
Spa team is available every day from 9am to 7pm.

TREATMENT VOUCHERS  

You will be given a treatment voucher for some of our packa-

ge deals. This can be redeemed until 3pm each day in our 

TOP Mountain Spa.

BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION 

By phone: +43 (0)5256/6265 ext. 551 

or at the spa reception.

APPOINTMENTS 

We will gladly take your wishes into account when scheduling your treatments. You are best advised to book 

prior to arrival and to discuss your preferred time with us. If you are unable to attend an appointment, please 

let us know 24 hours in advance. We would ask for your understanding that appointments for which you fail to 

show up or which are cancelled on the same day will automatically be added to your hotel bill.

RECLINERS 

As a gesture of respect to our guests, we would politely request that you do not permanently reserve recliners 

with personal items. 

RELAXATION AREA  

Our guests’ desire for peace and quiet is our very highest priority. Please create the conditions for yourself and 
all our other guests to enjoy this peace and quiet! Please set your mobile to silent mode! Our young spa guests 
have unlimited access to the indoor swimming pool. Only guests aged 16 or over may enter the sauna area. 

The sauna zone is a nude area and we would ask you not to wear swimwear when you are using it.

JEWELLERY 

For security reasons, please keep your jewellery in the safe in your room! It is usually impossible to identify the 

owners of valuables found in the pockets of bathrobes. 

HYGIENE 

Out of consideration for other guests, please shower before and after using the sauna and when entering the 

swimming pool and the hot tub! Thank you very much!
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